This paper describes a technique for photogrammetric analysis of stereo pairs of images that is applied to the study of orographic convection. The technique is designed for use with digital images and assumes detailed knowledge of the camera properties (focal length and imaging chip) but that the position and orientation are known as a first guess. An iterative scheme using known landmarks on the frame is used to determine the camera orientation. The scheme is accurate to 10 -100 meters at a distance of 15 km from the camera pair. 
Introduction
This paper describes a method for determining four dimensional (x,y,z,t) properties of orographic cumulus clouds and describes some aspects of the transition from shallow to deep convection. The method developed here is an improvement over previous stereo photogrammetric techniques since it utilizes digital images and is not heavily reliant on detailed information on camera location and orientation.
Photogrammetric analysis, in particular stereo techniques, have been utilized for quite some time. Many prior studies have used a case study approach, with photos being superposed with radar data (Wakimoto, and Bringi, 1988; Wakimoto and Martner, 1992) . In some cases, time lapse movies were used to aid in interpretation of aircraft data (Raymond and Wilkening, 1982) .
Some early studies on the evolution of convective cells have utilized labor-intensive manual analysis techniques to characterize the cloud behavior (Malkus, 1952) . Warner et al. (1973) describe a method for superimposing stereo pairs of images that simplifies the procedure, but still relies on photographs rather than digital images. The use of discretized images simplifies the analysis since the location of features in the image plane is done more easily. Holle (1982) discusses various aspects of obtaining information on thunderstorms from cloud photogrammetric techniques. These techniques rely on detailed knowledge of the camera properties (location, orientation, image and lens characteristics). Rasmussen, et al. (2003) describe a method for using landmarks in an otherwise uncontrolled image to extract quantitative information. Our method is similar, but we assume detailed knowledge of the camera properties 4 and that the position and orientation are known as a first guess. This method eliminates uncertainties in determining the location and orientation and improves accuracy.
The technique outlined here is applied to orographic cumulus associated with the North American Monsoon (NAM) in Southern Arizona (see Adams and Comrie, 1997 for a discussion of the NAM). These cumuli are ideal for studying the onset and development of convection owing to the regularity of the location and timing of the diurnal cycle. The convection develops over the highest peaks and typically begins at about 9:00am MST. This allows cameras to be fixed in position and capture the initial development from clear-sky conditions. Also, the relatively dry conditions aloft often result in a slow development with a shallow convection phase of about an hour duration followed by a transition to deep convection and cumulonimbus development . Zehnder et al. attribute the phenomenon to a moistening of the column over the mountain by the shallow convection that conditions the profile to support deep convection. The moistening of the column prevents erosion of the convective turrets by entrainment of dry environmental air.
The importance of middle level moisture and the role of shallow convection in conditioning the atmosphere for deep convection has been acknowledged in a number of studies. Brown and Zhang (1997) show that dry air above the boundary layer limits cloud top heights and leads to temporary break periods in the monsoon over the west Pacific warm pool. Cetrone and Houze (2006) showed that middle level humidity and buoyancy governs the echo height and mode of organization of convective systems in the tropical west Pacific. Crook (1996) demonstrated the sensitivity of moist convection to low-level thermodynamic parameters using a high-resolution 5 numerical model. Modifications of CIN (convective inhibition) and CAPE of model temperature profiles consistent with observational uncertainty resulted in either no triggering or intense convection. Guichard et al. 2004 and Bechtold et al., 2004 both argue that a shallow convection phase is important in moistening the lower troposphere prior to the onset of deep convection.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the camera set up and data used in the study along with an outline of the stereo analysis technique. Section 3 discusses the synoptic situation and aspects of cumulus development given from the stereo analysis. The fourth and final section summarizes results and provides suggestions for future research.
2) Data and analysis techniques

Cameras
During the summer of 2005, a pair of cameras were operated at the Biosphere 2 Center near Oracle, Arizona. This site was chosen for proximity to the Santa Catalina Mountains and the availability of power and direct access to a high-speed internet connection. A topographic map of the Santa Catalina Mountains, the camera locations and terrain features discussed in the text are given in Figure 1 .
The cameras used were the IQeye3 1 digital camera. These cameras have a CMOS imaging chip with a 1280x1024 pixels and a 6µm pixel dimension. Computar M0814-MP lenses with a focal 6 length f=8mm and F1.4 were used. These lenses have a field of view of approximately 52 o and less barrel distortion than would be associated with a wider angle lens. The cameras are located about 15 km from the highest peak (Mount Lemmon) and hence the sample images (e.g. Fig. 5) are about 13.6 km across at the distance of the developing cumuli. A pixel corresponds to about 11 m at this distance.
An advantage of the IQeye3 cameras is that they contain a web server and run a simple, unix-like proprietary operating system. The cameras were programmed to begin a transfer of jpeg images via ftp to a remote server located at the ASU campus beginning at 08:00 MST and continuing until sunset. The fact that data need not be stored locally simplified the hardware deployed in the field. The cameras query a timeserver periodically to remain in time synchronization. The image transfer is initiated automatically but independently on each camera via a crontab. Given the uncertainty in the start time, and the interval between images the maximum time difference between frames from each camera is 5 seconds. This level of synchronization has proven to be sufficient for the stereo analysis.
Cameras were located on the Biosphere 2 campus, at the maximum separation possible while retaining access to power and the network connection. An aerial view of the camera locations and orientation is given in Figure 2 . The cameras are along a baseline that is nearly perpendicular to view of Mt. Lemmon and the 640 m separation gives a ratio of ~1/20 which is accepted as the minimum for stereo photogrammetric analysis.
Stereo photogrammetric analysis
The technique for obtaining 3 dimensional locations of points corresponding to a digital image relies on a camera mapping, which is a transformation between the 3D world (the object space) and the 2D image. A point in the object space with coordinates X = (x, y,z) T is mapped to a point in the image plane with coordinates ˆ x = (ˆ x ,ˆ y ) T where a line joining the point X to the center of the projection meets the center of the image plane. The linear mapping between the coordinates ˆ x and X is given in terms of a camera projective matrix, P defined as
where I 3 is the 3x3 identity matrix, K as a camera calibration matrix defined as
where a x =fk x and a y =fk y , k x and k y are the number of pixels per unit distance in the x and y directions respectively and f is the focal length of the lens. R is a rotation matrix defined as
where 8 (4a,b,c) with α,β,γ representing the elevation, azimuth and roll angle of the camera respectively. The matrix C represents the coordinates of the camera center in the world coordinate frame. The set <C (x,y,z  ) ,α,β,γ > are referred to as the extrinsic parameters while the terms in K are the intrinsic parameters. We make the assumption that the intrinsic parameters are known exactly while the extrinsic parameters are measured approximately and used as a first guess in the iterative scheme for camera parameter estimation described below.
The position of the camera was measured with a GPS instrument. The orientation was measured with a compass and an elevation scale (a plumb-bob that hangs against an angle scale). GPS accuracy can be as good as a few meters but varies based on various factors, while the accuracy of orientation in elevation and azimuth is on the order of tenth of a degree at best. Further, since the principal axis and camera center are imaginary since there is no "line" emanating from the center of the CMOS chip and extending towards the target point, and it is generally not possible to know the exact orientation of true north in the field, therefore it is impossible to measure the location, azimuth, elevation angle and roll of camera with enough accuracy to satisfy the requirements to reconstruct a large scale scene. Therefore, in order to determine earth-relative position and orientation of camera, it is necessary to locate a minimum of six (i.e. the number of extrinsic parameters) reference landmark points with known positions in the object space.
Reference landmarks should be easily identified in the field and in the image, and distributed evenly in the image. In our case we used mountain peaks that are visible from both cameras.
Due to the inaccessability of the terrain, it was not practical to survey the location of landmarks.
We use a digital elevation map (DEM) from Google Earth (www.googleearth.com) for determining the location of these landmarks.
Assume that coordinates of N ≥ 6 landmarks X i = (x i ,y i ,z i ) and their corresponding image points with image coordinates x i = (x i , y i ) with 1≤ i≤ N, N ≥ 6 are known accurately by some means.
We can then estimate the camera orientation (α,β and γ) and location C=(x 0 , y 0 , z 0 ) in UTM coordinate by minimizing the geometric error in the image with the geometric error defined
Where PX i is the exact image of X i under perspective matrix P that depends on orientation (3 degrees of freedom) and location (3 degrees of freedom) of the camera, hence are 6 degrees of freedom of the geometric error given by Eq. (5). This computation is time-consuming since each search involves several matrix multiplication operations. This geometric error is the root-meansquare (RMS) error in 2D Euclidean distance. Hartley and Zisserman (2003) recommended Levenberg-Marquardt iterative algorithm to find the minimum of geometric error. Rasmussen et al. (2003) made use of the Polak-Ribiere conjugate gradient method to minimize a cost function which is similar to Eq. (5) but has only four degrees of freedom (focal length, f , azimuth, elevation and roll angle). They assumed that the exact location of the camera center can be measured. A small deviation of camera center location from the true center will result in several degree deviation of its orientation.
We obtain a global minima for the geometric error using an iterative solution. Suppose that the camera is moved and rotated by a small amount and the changes in camera location coordinates As an example for one of the cameras used during 2005 (CC2 in Fig. 1 ), the location in UTM coordinates were 3604495m (northing), 514614m (easting) and 1177m (vertical) respectively, and its azimuth, elevation angle and roll angles were 155º, 19º, and 0º, respectively measured as described above. By using coarse-to-fine algorithm described by Hu et al. (2006) , the UTM coordinates were calculated as 3604491m, 514610m and 1186m, respectively, and its azimuth, elevation angle and roll angle calculated as 161.3±0.05º, 18.1±0.05º and 5.2±0.05º respectively.
The difference between the measured and calculated extrinsic parameters is within the accuracy of the measurements, but the improved values will in principle improve the stereo reconstructions.
Once the camera parameters are defined, the perspective matrices P 1 and P 2 each of the cameras may be defined. The same features on each image, corresponding to a collection of unknown points in object space X i is identified and having image plane coordinates ˆ x i 1 and ˆ x i 2 respectively. The 3D positions are solved by linear triangulation methods. For each of the cameras, the mapping between object space and the image plane may be written as
2 and the equation can be combined into a single equation of the form
For further details, see Hartley and Zisserman, (2003) . A solution of this linear system of equations provides the three-dimensional coordinates of each of the image points in the object space.
As a check on the accuracy of the 3D reconstructions, we selected additional 10 landmarks different from those used to calculate extrinsic parameters. We calculate the mean error (ME) defined as
between the calculated UTM coordinates of 10 landmarks and their world UTM coordinates obtained from Google Earth where the subscripts refer to the 3D and Google Earth values respectively.
The mean errors in the values were 420m (northing), 105m (easting) and 27m (vertical). The anisotropy in the errors is due to the uncertainty in locating features on the camera images and matching them with the digital elevation map. The mountain ridges in the camera's field of view are oriented essentially in the north-south directions. Points in the vertical and east-west directions are on the tops of the ridge, while in the north-south direction they are along the ridge where locating a point on the DEM uniquely is more difficult. Still, the maximum mean error is on the order of 20 pixels and is sufficient for the stereo analysis.
Case study, July 26, 2005
This date was chosen due to the ease of identification of cumulus over the Santa Catalinas and the ability to match elements on the digital images with those on the operational WSR-88D radar in Tucson. This radar is located in the Empire Mountains, which are about 60 km southeast of Mt. Lemmon. Composite reflectivity at 1 km resolution was used and while this is coarse compared to the pixel resolution of the cameras, it provides us with some measure of validation of the stereo analysis scheme.
Cloud structure at various times
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The relatively slow development of the convection that facilitated comparison with the WSR-88D images is due to the presence of westerlies associated with a weak trough located over northwest Arizona as seen in Figure 3 . While trough passages often result in break periods during the NAM, in this case there was still sufficient moisture to support convection. The development was somewhat atypical, with shallow convection developing over the Santa Catalinas and the eventual deep convection occurring further southeast, over Reddington Pass (Fig 1) . Still, the general sequence of a period of shallow convection followed by thunderstorm development occurred in this case.
Further details on the synoptic setting are given in Figure 4 , which shows the operational National Weather Service sounding at 12 UTC on 26 July, 2005. The winds are light and variable near the surface, predominantly westerly from 700 mb, which is slightly above the mountain top, up to about the 400 mb level. There is also evidence of a dry slot between 700 and 500 mb, which contributes to the relatively slow development of convection on this day. Note also that the tropopause is located at 104 mb, with a corresponding height of 16459 m asl.
The episode started as is typical on many days, with the first convection appearing at 15:30 UTC over the highest terrain. A shallow convection phase of a little over an hour in duration was followed by a transition to deep convection 2 . Figure 5 shows a series of plan sections of points that were identified on the clouds beginning at 15:49:40 UTC. The images from CC3 are given along with the corresponding plan sections.
As can be seen from Fig. 5 , the convection begins to build over the ridgeline between Mt.
Lemmon and Mt. Bigelow, with some isolated shallow cumulus present further north (and on the left edge of the frame in Fig. 5d ). The general character of the convection continued for nearly an hour with the cumulus becoming slightly deeper and more widespread. While we don't have any way of verifying the locations of the clouds, the coherence of the points and the fact that the convection is located over the high terrain gives us confidence in the stereo reconstructions. The first composite reflectivity echo is available at 17:00:00 UTC and shown in Figure 5c Further examples of the cloud structure are shown in Figure 6 , along with the WSR-88D composite reflectivity where available. There is a line of shallow convection along Samaniego
Ridge with deeper convection developing further east and south (Fig 6a,c) at 17:15 UTC. This development continues with the formation of towering cumulus at 17:35 (Fig. 6b,d ). The development continues with the beginning of anvil formation for the cell over Reddington Pass apparent by 17:48 UTC.
One problem associated with the camera placement becomes apparent in the last two frames in There is some subjectivity in the cloud point constructions that makes direct comparison of the frames difficult. The points used for matching in each of the frames are chosen manually. Also, in order to perform a triangulation a feature must be visible on both frames. Clouds in the foreground may be blocked in one of the cameras by the terrain. Other features may be obscured 16 due to variations in shading. Still, the overall evolution and the structure of the shallow convection are captured here.
One feature that is apparent in Figure 7c and suggested in the corresponding cloud image (Fig.   5f ) is that the cloud bases follow the contours of the terrain. The terrain following cloud bases can be seen in 5f, but it can't be determined if it is simply a matter of perspective. The terrain following cloud base is also seen in 7b, but as the development continues, the cloud bases seem to flatten out, becoming uniform with height. Care was taken in choosing as many points as possible to locate the cloud bases, but we do admit that there is an increasing uncertainty in the cloud base height as the episode continues due to the shading discussed above.
One possible explanation for the changes in cloud base height suggested by Fig. 7 is as follows.
As the convection begins to develop there is little anabatic flow and the lifting is primarily vertical and due to turbulent mixing. Parcels are originating along the surface of the mountain and the lifting condensation level (LCL) is defined by the local surface or near surface properties. Given that moisture generally decreases with height. Parcels originating along the mountain slope will have successively lower mixing ratios with height and would ascent to a higher level prior to becoming saturated. This would result in the cloud base following the contours of the terrain or at least being higher for parcels originating at higher elevations. As the development continues the anabatic flow can become more pronounced and the mesoscale upslope flow transports moist air from the valley. Cloud parcels comprised of this air would have uniform properties and hence the cloud base would become uniform with height. The transition between local, vertical mass transport and horizontally converging flow has some important dynamical consequences on the organization of convection in general.
Another aspect of the development to note is the increase of the cloud width that is apparent in Fig. 7 . The width increases from about 2 km at 15:49 (Fig 7a) to about 7 km at 17:00 UTC (Fig.   7c ) which is the onset of the deep convection phase. Recently, Grabowski et al. (2006) 
Details of the time evolution
Static "snap shots" at individual times are useful in describing the evolution of the convection, but they are in a sense quantified versions of the cloud images. Detailed information on the development, particularly on the convective time scale (~10 minutes) is difficult to obtain using cross or plan sections. An alternative way of representing the transition from shallow to deep convection is described in this section. The development of the deep convection begins at about 16:36 UTC (16.6 in decimal hours).
The increase in height of the tops successive turrets increases with time over the last hour of the development, increasing from less than 2000 m asl initially to nearly 4000 m just prior to the onset of the deep convection. Also, during the first hour the turrets originate in the vicinity of the peak, at 520 km and move 4 -5 km downwind. It is in this location, 525 km, where the deep convection eventually develops. This is consistent with moistening by the shallow convection being associated with the eventual development of the deep convection.
Further information on the temporal behavior is given in Figure 9 , which shows the x and z locations of the tallest cloud tops as a function of time along with the vertical velocity of the cloud top. The vertical velocity was calculated by applying a 3 point running mean to the z,t time series (Fig 9b) and calculating the derivative, dz/dt using a forward finite difference. There is a similarity of the time series, but the increasing values of x being associated with advection of the turrets while the increase of z are associated with increasing of the cloud top heights.
The series of peaks occurring between 15.5 and 16.0 hours in Fig In contrast, the time series of z is smoother early in the development. This is due to the more or less continuous increase of the height of the turrets with time. There is a relatively slow increase from 15.5 until about 16.6 hours with the cloud tops being confined beneath 6000 m asl. This 20 region corresponds to the dry layer between 700 and 500 mb in Fig. 4 , which is consistent with the notion that the turrets initially dissipate by entraining dry environmental air. At 16.6 hours there is an increase in the rate of change of height with time, with the maximum turret tops increasing to a maximum of about 12,000 m within .5 hours. There is a brief period between 17.3 and 17.5 hours where the tops are confined between 10,000 and 12,000 m asl followed by a second period of rapid development. The second rapid development phase is associated with the More precise information on the periodicities is obtained through a wavelet analysis of the time series shown in Fig. 9 . Wavelet analysis provides a measure of local variations in power within a time series. Owing to the relatively small number of points in the time series a continuous rather than discreet wavelet was used. A Morlet transform with ω 0 = 4 was used (Torrence and Campo, 1998 ) and higher or lower order transforms provided results that were qualitatively similar to those shown here. Features that are significant at the 95% level are outlined, with significance determined using a χ 2 test and comparison with a white noise spectrum.
The bulk of the power is at the 2 hour period and this is true throughout the event for both the x and z series. While a common feature of wavelet transforms is that there is often a peak in the power at periods comparable to the extent of the time series (Torrence and Campo, 1998) , this peak is consistent with the overall development of the deep convection. Examination of the spectrum for x shows a secondary maximum in power at around .3 hours (~20 minutes) and this is associated with the frequency of formation of the shallow convective turrets. The spectrum shows that this pulsation continues throughout the duration of the shallow convection phase with an increase in frequency with time. This increase may be due to an increase in surface forcing and/or destabilization of the convective boundary layer. There is a brief suppression of the high frequency oscillation during the rapid development phase and a resumption in both the x and z series once the cumulonimbus development starts.
Summary
This paper presents an accurate, easy to implement scheme for determining three-dimensional structure of cumulus clouds from stereo pairs of digital images. We assume that the intrinsic parameters associated with the camera (focal length and imager properties) are precisely known. A manual tracking of selected turrets allowed us to characterize aspects of the transition from shallow to deep convection. There is a shallow convection phase with a duration of about an hour during which the tops of the turrets are confined to below 6000 m asl (~500 mb). The level between 700m and 500 mb has a local minimum in dewpoint temperature. The presence of this dry slab is consistent with the notion that shallow convection conditions the atmosphere for deep convection through moistening and preventing turrets from being eroded by entraining dry air (e.g. Zehnder et al. 2006 ). An analysis of the turret trajectories shows that the shallow convection moves about 5 km downwind from the initial location and this displacement is consistent with the wind speed (10 knots) and the periodicity (~20 minutes) apparent in the wavelet spectrum.
The deep convection eventually develops in the region where the shallow turrets were being deposited, which is again consistent with the notion of conditioning by moistening.
The purpose of this paper is to describe a robust algorithm for stereo analysis of digital cloud images. The method is simple enough, once the extrinsic camera parameters have been determined, to allow large numbers of images to be processed. This allowed us to quantify aspects of the evolution of convection with a 30 second temporal resolution over the duration of the event (~ 2 hours). We are speculating on many aspects of the interaction of the convection and environment owing to the lack of available data. This aspect will be addressed in summer 2006 with data collected during a field experiment to be performed over the Santa Catalina
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Mountains. The experiment will include a network of 10 portable mesonet stations, two GPS based balloon sounding systems and an instrumented aircraft. In addition to using in-situ and sounding data to characterize the initial environment and monitor changes in the vertical profile via moistening by shallow convection, high resolution (~30 m) airborne Doppler data will allow us to validate the stereo photogrammetric analysis. 
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